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THE PRODUCTS

Star goes
behind the
scenes at the
Parks and
Recreation
actress’ new
TV ads for
Dove.

In the comedic commercials,
Rashida brings to life how hair
can often have a mind of its
own. Here, she shows up looking
beautiful and blown out for a
yoga class with a hot instructor…

“I’m like Marcia
Brady,” remarked
Rashida as
Dove stylist
Mark Townsend
repeatedly
worked his
brush through
her silky locks.

…only to realize
that it’s a hot
yoga class
that leaves
her — and her
hair — in a very
uncomfortable
position.

RASHIDA JONES’

COMMERCIAL

SUCCESS!
O

While her hair
looks incredible
in these images,
shi
Ra da complains,
“My hair is very
fine and can be
unpredictably
frizzy, which is just
not that fair.” We
hear you, sister!

MG, scrunchies! A man
must have written this,”
exclaims Rashida Jones
as she looked at the props for her
upcoming commercial shoot. The
crew and everyone within earshot
laughs, per usual. She’s one of those
funny, cool girls who, despite her
smarts (she went to Harvard), fame
(she plays Ann Perkins on Emmynominated Parks and Recreation)
and family tree (she’s the daughter of Quincy Jones and Peggy
Lipton), seems like she could be
your next best friend. You know,
the chick flick marathons, potluck
dinners and book club kind of BFF.
She’s everything Dove was look-

ing for for its new “Make Friends
with Your Hair” campaign, a series
of humorous commercials about
unpredictable hair debuting this
fall. Directed by Jesse Dylan (son
of Bob), the ads document hairy
situations: Rashida caught in a
downpour before a dinner, and
stuck in a hot yoga class (with
an even hotter instructor!). For a
glimpse and giggle, take a look at
the stills at right. And for your own
chance to star in a Dove commercial
(and win a trip to NYC!), enter the
“Dove Make Friends with Your
Hair” contest by dramatizing how
your hair has a mind of its own. Visit
dovehair.com/friends for details.

In another commercial, the
actress is caught in a downpour
on her way to meet friends…

Avoid Rashida-style situations
with this collection of products,
guaranteed to smooth up to 100
percent of roughness and frizz: Dove
Nourishing Oil Care Conditioner, $4;
Serum, $5; Treatment Conditioner,
$5; Leave-in Smoothing Cream,
$5; Shampoo, $4; drugstores.

Q &A
A

WITH

Rashida

few questions for our
future BFF:

Q: What’s your favorite
chick flick?
Bridesmaids! The
friendship between
the main characters
was very realistic.
I loved it! ($35, o.co)

Q: Would you be
friends with Ann Perkins, your
character on Parks and Recreation?
I would! She’s kind of a nerd like me…plus
she’s a loyal, sweet friend with a tiny bit of a
crazy side — she’s a perfect friend for me!

…and goes so far
as to put her purse
over her head to
cover the disaster
area. (Haven’t we
all wanted to do
that at one point
or another?)

Q: What book would you
recommend to a friend?

I loved Freedom by Jonathan
Franzen, even more than The
Corrections. ($28, bn.com)

Q: What’s your exercise
routine?
I like to do yoga, Pilates,
Spinning, running, hiking, sleeping —
does that count?

Q: What’s your earliest Dove memory?
I had a friend in high school who swore by
it — the beauty bar was the only thing she
ever used, and she was not wrong!
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Q. Why do my heels get so thick
and gross this time of year?
A. “Going barefoot — or wearing shoes

SUMMER

BEAUTY

ALI
FEDOTOWSKY

BUMMERS

Q. I love my curls, but how can I stop them
from getting so frizzy?
A. The key to frizz-free curls like Garcelle’s is moisturization.

Q&A

Summertime should be stress-free!
Here, the experts solve all your
problems with melting makeup,
frizzy hair and more, so that you can
focus on what matters: R & R.

ALESSANDRA
AMBROSIO

Michelle Breyer, president of NaturallyCurly.com, suggests mixing a
leave-in conditioner with your regular styling product (try Infusium 23
Frizz Controller Leave-In Treatment, $7, drugstores) and keeping a
product with argan oil on hand to smooth frizzies that pop up midday
(try Organix Renewing Moroccan Argan Oil Penetrating Oil,
$8, drugstores). For a personalized “frizz forecast” — including
product recommendations — download the brand-new Curls
on the Go app from the iTunes store (it’s free!).
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GARCELLE
BEAUVAIS

Q. Can you please help me find a sunscreen
that doesn’t make me break out?
A. “There are many ingredients in sunscreen
that can clog pores,” according to celebrity
dermatologist and creator of Clearogen
Dr. Alex A. Khadavi. To minimize breakouts,
“look for physical blockers, like zinc oxide and
titanium dioxide, which are less irritating
than chemical blockers.” (Try John Masters
Organics SPF 30 Natural Mineral
Sunscreen, $32, johnmasters.com.) “Oilfree formulas are also a good choice,” says
Khadavi. (Try Peter Thomas Roth Instant
Mineral SPF 30, $30, peterthomasroth.com.)

Q. I’m having a meltdown — a
makeup one! How do I get my liner
and mascara to stay put despite the
sweltering heat?
A. “You may need to change the way you

wear makeup,” says Los Angeles makeup
artist Brett Freedman. Consider skipping the
liner altogether: “Perspiration and excess oil
production break down products,” he says,
“so try instead to get your eye impact
from a curler and mascara. Your
lashes won’t rest on your sweaty
skin, so they’ll stay crisper longer.”
If you do choose to wear liner,
“waterproof formulas are a must!”
says Freedman. Alessandra trusts
the Victoria’s Secret VS Makeup
Voluptuous Waterproof Mascara
($12, victoriassecret.com).
We love Laura Geller I-Care
Waterproof Eyeliner ($25,
laurageller.com).

without socks — causes increased
rubbing and friction that
leads to the thickening of
the skin,” explains Dr. David
E. Bank, a dermatologist in
Mt. Kisco, N.Y. “You can soften
and exfoliate those extra layers with
ingredients like urea and salicylic acid.”
So when Ali gets back from her walk
on the beach, she should apply Kerasal
One Step Exfoliating Moisturizer
Therapy ($6, drugstores), which
contains both.

Q. I’m getting acne all over my body.
How do I get rid of it?
A. Summertime body breakouts are totally

KRISTIN
CAVALLARI

common — and easy to remedy! Feel as confident
as Kristin in an itsy-bitsy bikini with these two
tips from Dr. Jeannette Graf, dermatologist and
author of Stop Aging, Start Living: First, “swap out
your normal body wash for an exfoliating one
to unclog pores.” She likes Glytone Exfoliating
Body Wash ($26, dermstore.com). Second,
“make sure you change out of sweaty workout
clothes ASAP!” says Graf.
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Cunningham’s
Picks
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PRO FILES
HAIR COLORIST

EDITION

Celeb-loved
colorists highlight
their favorite
tricks, tips and
products.

“If you want to hold off on
your touch-up for an extra
week, you’ll want this in
your shower — trust me!”
Redken Color Extend
Shampoo, $13.50, salons

“This treatment moisturizes,
adds lots of shine and revives
dull blonde or highlighted
hair by removing product
buildup.”
ColoristCure at-home
treatment, $75, osyrium.com

DRUGSTORE ESSENTIAL
“It’s supereasy to apply with
your hands, plus it gives
you complete, permanent
coverage without the mess.”
Clairol Nice ’n Easy Color
Blend Foam, $9, drugstores

EXPERT
Marie Robinson,
Clairol color
director and owner
of NYC’s Marie
Robinson Salon

FAVE TIP OF ALL TIME

CELEB CLIENTS

Anne
Hathaway

“When coloring at home, buy two
boxes to achieve the most natural
look. One will be for overall color,
the other should be one shade
lighter to apply to your hairline.”

DRUGSTORE ESSENTIAL

EXPERT
Tracey Cunningham,
creative consultant
for color for Redken
and co-owner
of Beverly Hills’
Byron & Tracey salon

“I love these hair clips! They
come in…colors [black,
brown, tortoise] that blend in
naturally with hair shades.”
Goody ColourCollection
Mini Claw Clips, $4.50 for
three, drugstores

CELEB CLIENTS

Gwyneth Paltrow,
Fergie, Cameron
Diaz and Amy
Adams

Robinson’s
Picks
MAINTENANCE MUST-HAVE

Rachel McAdams,
Rachel Weisz, Liv
Tyler, Heather
Graham, Keri Russell
and Anne Hathaway

MAINTENANCE MUST-HAVE

Amy
Adams

FAVE TIP OF ALL TIME
“When I talk hair color, I always
say less is more! Simplicity
and natural is the key.”

Vo’s
Picks
MAINTENANCE MUST-HAVE
“When processing color, apply this
masque to your ends while adding
color to your roots; then pull everything through for radiance and shine.”
Kim Vo Moisturizing Masque,
$45, Ulta stores

DRUGSTORE ESSENTIAL
“This line has the most modern shades,
with lots of shine and transparency,
and an easy application process. Great
for in between salon visits!”
L’Oréal Paris Féria Multi-Faceted
Shimmering Haircolour, $10,
drugstores

FAVE TIP OF ALL TIME
“Make any conditioner a
personalized superconditioner
by adding in your favorite
essential oils.”

EXPERT
Kim Vo,
owner of the Kim Vo
salons in Las Vegas;
Park City, Utah; San
Francisco; Beverly
Hills and Laguna
Beach, Calif.
CELEB CLIENTS

Leona Lewis, Khloé
Kardashian and
Katherine Heigl

Katherine
Heigl

StarHome
Celebs and celebrity
chefs paired up
at Los Angeles
Food & Wine for a
weekend of culinary
collaboration. We’ve
got the dish — and
the dishes!

COOKING

WITH
THE

STARS
Eric Stonestreet &Daniel Boulud

Vanessa Minnillo &
Christopher Kostow

“We have a superstar in the kitchen,”
announced culinary master Daniel
Boulud when introducing Modern
Family’s Eric Stonestreet (a.k.a. Cam).
“Yes — YOU!” was the funnyman’s
reply. Together, the two created a
lamb tagine charcuterie and a guinea hen with Brussels sprouts. Eric’s
advice on when to serve it? “Make
it and have people over to
watch Modern Family!”

Eager to get cooking tips for her
newlywed life, Vanessa joined
the Michelin-star chef to learn
how to make sweet potato soup
with curried marshmallows. The
beautiful brunette wanted to
make it for hubby Nick Lachey
that very night — however, upon
learning it takes three hours, she
jokingly asked if she could take
home leftovers instead. For the
recipe, see page 58!
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Check out these pics of
Christopher’s critically
acclaimed (and supergorgeous) Napa Valley
eatery, The Restaurant
at Meadowood.

14, 2011

To make a
reservation, call
(707) 967-1205. For
more info, visit
meadowood.com.

Chef Boulud’s
TOP 3 TIPS

Get a taste for Chef Boulud with his new
cookbook, Cocktails & Amuse-Bouches,
For Her & For Him ($50, assouline.com)
or at one of his many restaurants (NYC’s
DBGB is pictured below). danielnyc.com
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FOR MORE FUN AND FOOD, TURN THE PAGE

StarHome

COOKING

WITH
THE

STARS

Not only did they help cook, but the celebs also came to eat! Get in on the action with these recipes.

Sweet Potato Soup With Marshmallows
3 sweet potatoes or yams,
peeled and quartered
5 yams, for juicing
½ cup brown sugar

½ cup butter
Lime juice
Salt
Bag of marshmallows

1. Extract juice from yams with a juicer; set aside
and allow starch to separate from liquid.
2. Combine remaining sweet potatoes or yams with
other ingredients; mix well. Place in a vacuum or
sealed ziplock bag and put in medium pot of water
on low simmer. Cook on low heat
until tender, about 45 minutes.
3. Strain starch from yam juice and
blend on high with potato mixture.
4. Top soup with marshmallows
and serve.

“Having a blast
at the LA Food
and Wine event,”
tweeted Kyle
Richards. “listening
to Train play live:)”

Lemon Spaghetti (adapted from giadadelaurentiis.com)
2⁄3 cup olive oil
2⁄3 cup grated Parmesan cheese

The four-day
event included
appearances by
ef
ch s like Giada De
Laurentiis (her
lemon spaghetti
is to die for),
Randy Jackson on
the turntables, a
,
performance by Train
d
an
rs
ina
m
se
wine
a series of decadent
Lexus Grand Tasting
events. Oh, and
a portion of the
proceeds will benefit
St. Vincent Meals on
Wheels. What more
could you ask for?
58 Star N O V E M B E R
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½ teaspoon fresh pepper
1 lb. spaghetti
1⁄3 cup chopped fresh basil
½ cup fresh lemon juice
¾ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon zest
1. In large bowl, whisk the oil, Parmesan cheese, lemon juice and ¾ teaspoon
salt and ½ teaspoon pepper to blend. Set lemon sauce aside.
2. Bring large pot of salted water to a boil. Add the spaghetti and cook,
stirring occasionally, until tender but still firm to the bite, about 8 minutes.
Drain, reserving 1 cup cooking liquid.
3. Add pasta to lemon sauce; toss with basil and lemon zest. Add
enough reserved cooking liquid, ¼ cup at a time, to moisten; season with salt and pepper to taste. Transfer to bowls and serve.

“I’m a big food
fanatic. I can’t
cook, I can’t
boil water, but
I sure love to
eat it — and it’s
never done as
well as at these
festivals,”
attendee
Kathy Griffin
said.

StarStyle

Spotted: Strolling in
Manhattan.

Wearing: An effortlessly sexy
black cotton tank dress.

Get the look:
Rosie loves luxe
basics brand Enza
Costa, specifically
the Scoop Tank
Long Dress, which
is on sale(!) at
shopbop.com.

Spotted: At the UK

premiere of Transformers: Dark
of the Moon.
Wearing: A rosy brown lip.
Get the look: She’s the
current face of the Burberry
Beauty collection, so it’s
only natural she opted for
the brand’s Rosewood No. 4
Lip Cover for her big debut.
($30, nordstrom.com)

STYLE

$105

STALKER

Rosie Huntington-Whiteley Edition
The sexy Transformers actress has transformed us into
megafans with her stunning beauty and fashion choices!
Here’s the scoop on her recent looks.
Spotted: At Spike

TV’s 5th Annual 2011 Guys
Choice Awards.
Wearing: A white deeeep
V-neck dress with a stunning
gold lariat necklace.
Get the look: Rosie’s
wearing the Marion Cage
Spicula Lariat Necklace,
available at marioncage.com.

$225
60 Star J U LY
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Spotted: At the

Glamour Women of
the Year Awards 2011.
Wearing: A
superglossy dramatic
side part.
Get the look: Rosie
is a huge fan of the divinesmelling, shine-imparting Leonor
Greyl Huile de Palme hair oil, say
reps. ($49, lockandmane.com)

StarStyle

FESTIVAL
FASHION

Alessandra
Ambrosio
Alessandra turned
the grassy fields
into a runway as
onlookers ogled
her flirty Rebecca
Taylor Sunflower
Cami dress. Bring
a scarf for when
it cools down at
night; during the
day, make like
Alessandra and tie
it around your bag.

Whether or not you make it to one of this season’s trendy
music fests, you can still dress the part! Get inspired by
these boho-chic looks from hipster haven Coachella.
Nicole
Richie
Vanessa
Hudgens

Nicole hits a high-fashion
note in a patterned
Mulberry Annie blouse
over jean shorts. For
accessories, she chose a
green Mulberry Heritage
Bayswater Satchel and the
House of Harlow Veronika
wedges. Whatever shoes
you choose, make sure
they’re comfy enough
to keep you on your
feet all day.

Kate
Bosworth

60 Star M AY
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Diane
Kruger

Camilla
Belle

Diane looks
effortlessly cool in a
black tank and Zara
maxi skirt. She tops
off the outfit with a
festival requirement:
the straw fedora. It’s
not only stylish but
also shields your face
from the hot sun!

Camilla gets her
groove on in a
Mulberry Kilty
blouse, Juicy Couture
sunglasses and the
Mulberry Harper
camera bag. When it
comes to bags, opt for
a hands-free version
so you can use your
arms when swaying
to the music.

We pledge allegiance
to Kate’s supercool,
patriotic ensemble!
She pairs a Topshop
American Flag tank
with Current/Elliot
The Boyfriend shorts
and a pair of RayBan aviators. When
it comes to jewelry,
more is more —
pile it on!

Who needs shoes?
Vanessa gets in touch
with her inner flower
child in a Planet Blue
crochet halter top,
Wildfox Couture
high-waisted jean
shorts and a J.J.
Winters Mini Fringe
purse. This carefree
look is strictly for
festivals!

ROCK
THESE!

A hippie-chic tank:
Wildfox Couture Rainbow
Child Boyfriend Tank, $70,
wildfoxcouture.com
A pair of glow-in-the-dark
frames: Converse Half Stack
Glow-in-the-Dark Sunglasses,
$59, converse.com

A slouchy tribalprint satchel: Old
Navy Aztec-Print
Bucket Bag, $20,
oldnavy.com

A set of
stackable
bracelets:
Jewels by Dunn
Bracelets,
starting at $56
each, dunn
withlove.com

A pair
of faded
cutoffs: Siwy
Madeleine
Shorts, $143,
singer22.com
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